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Augmented Reality for Tourist 
Destination Image Formation

INTRODUCTION

Destination image in recent years is getting hugely 
interacted with innovative technology application 
(Lakshmi, & Ganesan, 2010). Tourism is granted as 
having attachments with destination image when, 
destination image beholds a significant position. 
In the simplest understanding, destination image 
is referred as the expression of an individual’s or a 
group’s all imagination, prejudices and objective 
knowledge about a particular location. In the given 
context of tourism, this study outlines the roles 
of AR in destination image formation when, the 
technology is seen as innovative. This is true that 
AR has turned into a buzzing word in terms of its 
uniqueness. AR has already been applied in many 
areas of human knowledge and business industries 
creating significant economic and non-economic 
benefits for both stakeholders and beneficiaries. 
Still, the benefit generating capacities of AR has 
not been fully exploited. When, AR and the term 
‘Gimmick’ are almost intertwined, the application 
of AR in many industries including tourism can 
hardly be generalised as gimmick. AR does not 
only serve promotional or marketing activities but 
also can possibly expanded to destination image 
formation. This is particularly evident that AR 
application plays important role in destination 
image formation (Dadwal & Hassan, 2015). The 
recent popularity of AR is largely indebted to the 
technological advancements as wearable or hand-
held computing devices and Smartphone. Also on 
practical ground, Smartphones have played crucial 
roles for both introducing and popularising AR 
(Azim & Hassan, 2013).

BACKGROUND

Tourist Destination Image Formation: The exact 
meaning of tourist destination image is a bit dif-
ficult and knotty. So far, this term has been used 
in diverse perspectives relating destination image. 
Such image is normally projected by tourism 
promoters publicly, a destination’s stereotype im-
age or individual led destination images. Echtner 
and Ritchie (1991) noted that, a major part of the 
definitions of tourist destination image in earlier 
studies is obsolete. This means that a comprehen-
sive research to define tourist destination image 
becomes essential. As defined ‘image is one of 
those terms that won’t go away ¼ a term with vague 
and shifting meanings’ (Pearce, 1988: 162). Still, 
the actual meaning of ‘image’ centres at the core 
of such complexities. The term has been applied in 
as considerable number of knowledge disciplines 
including psychology, behavioural geography 
and marketing. In psychology, the notion refers 
to a type of visual representation. In behavioural 
geography, this turns as more comprehensive as 
associated with beliefs, values, knowledge, impres-
sions and emotions. However, in marketing, the 
term points to the attribution underlying image 
and attach image to consumer behaviour.

One of the accepted definitions of tourist des-
tination image is offered by Crompton (1979:18), 
‘the sum of beliefs, ideas and impressions that a 
person has of a destination’. This definition clearly 
involves individuals when, many other definitions 
concedes that images can be shared by groups of 
peoples. From tourism marketing perspective, this 
is essential to understand the common image facts 
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with a particular group’s other members. Such 
considerations support market segmentations 
by facilitating marketing strategy formulations. 
Another commonly accepted definition of tourist 
destination image is offered by Lawson and Baud 
Bovy (1977) as, such image is the outlining of all 
objective knowledge, imaginations, prejudice, 
impressions and emotional thoughts that a group 
of people or an individual can have about a par-
ticular destination.

Augmented Reality (AR) and Destination Image 
Formation: AR technology certainly supports in 
destination image formation. The technology is 
viewed as a reliable source for providing necessary 
photographic and typographic information about 
a tourist destination (Hassan & Jung, in press). 
The technology affects tourists’ decision by using 
virtual spaces. A number of platforms as Layar 
and few others offer the destination marketing 
organisations (DMO) to publish contents with 
geo-referencing, tourist attraction descriptions, 
accommodations, restaurants supported by re-
quired information and data about that particular 
destination (Hassan, 2013). However, such AR 
technology based contents cannot be widely avail-
able to adopt the general users.

Augmented reality (AR) operations rely on 
computer graphics, computing, sensor and wire-
less technologies (Hassan & Rahimi, in press). 
Conventional AR devices as head-mounted dis-
plays (HMDs) can be of many types depending on 
their applications and usability. In a modern GPS 
supported Smartphone, AR applications can also 
cover outdoor use. This becomes existent when, 
tourists normally point the device towards physi-
cal objects in a real environment. They are then 
become able to see the added virtual information 
on the camera view topped by virtual annotations. 
The amount and type of contents and information 
can differ ranging from images, texts, videos or 
symbols of diverse landmark types.

AR offers benefits to consumers and the tour-
ism society by offering valid destination choice 
for potential tourists (Hassan & Ramkissoon, in 
press). This technology allows gathering tourism 

industry tailored information to empower tourism 
consumers. They can then become able to meet 
certain demands highlighting their preferences 
and needs (Fritz et al., 2005). The potentials of 
AR application require proper attention from all 
concerned parties when, the market potentials be-
come massive. The growing popularity of AR has 
expanded to move from conventional computing 
to Smartphone devices. AR as a technology can 
incorporate with Google AdSense, search engines 
or even act as a powerful medium of electronic 
word-of-mouth (Hassan & Donatella, in press; 
Hassan & Dadwal, in press & Hassan, 2015).

MAIN FOCUS OF THE ARTICLE

Issues, Controversies, Problems

The aim of this study is to explore AR as an in-
novative technology application for destination 
image formation. Also, the study presents some 
global examples of AR application for destination 
image formation relating them in the Bangla-
desh context as an example of emerging tourism 
economy. The two separate study contexts are the 
United Kingdom tourism market as pioneering 
AR application while, the Bangladesh scenario 
symbolizes a tourism market that readily available 
to accept an experimental technology.

The sources of travel information as used by 
the domestic tourists were investigated by Nolan 
(1976) in this country. The recommendation or 
advice of friends and family members were found 
as the most frequent as used as travel informa-
tion sources. These sources were followed by 
commercial tourist information and guidebooks 
and promotional publications. Considering the 
credibility of the sources of travel information, 
guidebooks were the highest rated. The govern-
ment services by the State and suggestions of 
friends and family members were considered as the 
most informative. Nolan (1976) also determined 
the travel information sources’ ‘objectivity’ by 
inquiring respondents for rating their biasness. 
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